Shaklee Basic-H2
Gardens
This formula is for general gardens with all
types of vegetables.
Per 1/2 acre: Apply 125 lbs. Natural Mineral
evenly in the garden with some type of
compost.
Then use a garden hose attachment which is
an Ortho Bottle from the hardware store. Fill
this applicator bottle with:
8 oz. Liqui-Lea
12 oz. Basic H2
Spray evenly on 112 acre garden four times
throughout growing season.

VEGETABLES:
Potatoes, carrots, etc.; NOT tomatoes
The soil should be conditioned with 1- 1/4
(160z) Basic H2 with 10 gallons of water per
acre. or 5/8 (16 oz) Basic H2 with 20 gallons
of water per acre applied again after the crop
is up.

STRAWBERRIES:
New ground: Do not use fall formula on any
existing plants.
FALL: 1-1/4 (16 oz) Basic H2 with 20 gallons water per acres before crop is planted.
SPRING: Apply 5/8 (16 oz.) Basic H2 with
20 gallons water per acre immediately after
planting.

For existing plants;
FALL: Apply 2/3 (16oz) Basic H2 with 20
gallons water per acre. Repeat in early spring
and once in late spring.

TICS in EVERGREENS SMALL TREES
1/8 oz. Basic H
1 oz. Liqui-Lea
1 gallon of water
Feed at the base of the tree or spray it on.

Webb Worm
Mix 1- (160z) Basic H
With 4 quarts of water.
Completely drench the tree with this mixture.
Let sit for 30-45 minutes. Then rinse down
the tree with water. This will take care of
hard to kill insects in orchards and lawn trees.

ORCHARDS
1/4 oz. Basic H2
1 gallon of water
Spray trees before blossoms appear. Spray
every 9-10 days for best results. Spray right
up until harvest.

SICK TREES
1 - 16 oz. bottle of Basic H2
5 quarts of water
,
Feed tree at base with 1 quart of mixture per
day, for six days. This will take care of
fungus and disease. Do not feed seedlings
this mixture - spray with regular formula.

APPLE TREES
Feeding trees:
2-1/2- 160z. Of Basic H2
80 gallons of water
Insect Control:
1/4 oz. Basic H2
1 gallon water
Spray every 9-10 days.

TOMATOES
When transplanting put 1 - 160z. of Basic H2
with 20 gallons of water for set water. Then
wait until the tomatoes take hold and are
going well, apply 3/4 of 16 oz. Basic H2 plus
1 ounce ofLiqui-Lea to 20 gallons of water
per acre.

APPLE SCAB
1 quart of Basic G
100 gallons of water
Spray apples as you would Lime Sulfur.
Spray at pre-blossom and at petal fall, then
every 15 days, for best results.

LAWN CARE
Buy an Ortho Bottle from a hardware store.
Fill this with 112 Basic H2 and 1/2 water and
hook it to your hose. Continually spray your
lawn, don't let it soak. Just go along the grass
until the Basic H is gone. Fill again if necessary. Do this 4-5 times a year. Once in early
spring (April would be a good time) and once
in late summer.

GRUBS
12 oz. of Basic H2
8 oz. of Basic G
10-12 gallons of water
Spray every 100 feet.
Use Ortho bottle or injector.

DANDELIONS
100 square feet
Use Ortho sprayer or hose with valve
system.
1 quart (32 oz) of Basic H2
1 bottle of Liqui-Lea
8 oz. of Basic G
Should be used with some type of liquid
fertilizer. Apply twice a year.

TREES
LAWN CARE
SMALL SEEDLINGS OR SEED BEDS
Mix 1/2 oz. of Basic H2 with one gallon of
water. Spray on the whole seedling and
around the entire trunk. Apply once every ten
days.
SMALL EVERGREENS
Add 1 oz. of Liqui-Lea to the above mixture
in small seedlings for proper vitamin needs.
TREES: 3-4 FEET TALL
Mix 1 - 160z. Of Basic H2 with 8 quarts of
water. Then, of this mixture, feed at the base
of the tree one cup of solution twice a day for
the first day, then once each day until the,
mixture is gone. '
Feedings are of mixed solution. Do this
feeding three times a year.
TREES: 4-8 FEET TALL
Mix 1 - 16 oz bottle of Basic H with 6 quarts ••
of water. Feed at the base of the tree. Use 1
pint (8 oz.) of the mixture, twice a day for 2
days and 1 pint (8 oz.) a day thereafter until
the solution is gone. This must be done three
times a year.
TREES: 8 FEET AND UP
Mix 1 - 16 oz. bottle of Basic H2 with
5 quarts of water. Feed one quart of the
solution each day until the solution is gone.
Do this twice a year.
EVERGREENS
Add 8 oz. of Liqui-Lea to the above
mixture.

LAWN SHRUBS and BUSHES
For any type of evergreen shrub, use 1/2 tsp.
of Basic H2 and 1 tsp. Liqui-Lea per gallon of
water.

HARDWOOD SHRUBS &
SMALL TREES
Use 1/4 oz. Basic H2 with one gallon of
water. Spray once every 2 weeks or if insects
appear.

ROSEBUSHES
Use 1/2 tsp. Basic H2 per gallon water. Spray
rose bushes to protect them from spiders and
other insects and disease.

HOUSE PLANTS
For healthy plants use 2 drops of Basic H2
with quart of water. Water as needed.
Add 1/2 tsp. Liqui-Lea to each quart of water
and watch them do better!
Cabbage Worms: Use 1/2 tsp. Basic H2 per
pint (16 oz.) of water - once a week.
Tomatoes: Use 1/2 Tablespoon per gallon
of water.

